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Barra and Ilmotitold.
Fast Walking Horses.

The best gait a horse has, is the fist,
walk. A blow walking horse is an abomi-
nation. Who has patience with such a
horse ? If'you ride with him or drive him.
he exhausts your patience. If he is used
to plow or •harrow, or to go on the road,
he mopes alongat a snail's pace. He does
only about half the work of a rapid walker.
If time is money,you make money because
you save time by having a horse that walks
fast.

Breeders should pay attention to this
matter. In selecting a stallion to breed
from, by all means select one that can walk
fast. A slow walking stallion will be like-
ly to beget slow walking colts; while the
stallion that has a long, rapid, spiri ted
stride, will be likely to beget colts of simi-
lar action.

Then, there is a great deal inbreeding to
a horse with spirit and ambition. These
cold-blooded horses will beget cold-blood-
ed colts. The nearer you can approach
the thoroughbred, even for obtaining a
fast walker, the better. There is game
there, and spirit, and endurance, and sta-
mina, and style. There are the neat, bony
heads, the prominent eyes, the small ears,
the capacious nostrils, the large lungs and
chests, the well-developed muscle, the bones
as dense as ivory.

Even for walkers, then, get the nearest
to thoroughbred possible, and the same for
runners. You have then horses fit for any
company, and for any purpose—to haul
the plow, or buggy, or to carry you upon
their backs. Breed large fine mares to
thoroughbred horses, and you will get colts
that you will not be ashamed to have your
friends see.— Coleman' s Rural World.

How Butter is Tainted.
Winter and Spring butter is often very

very much injured in flavor by allow!
ing cows to eat the litter, though im-
pregnated with liquid manure from the
horses, and ifallowed, they eat it greedily ;

and the effect is that their milk and but-
ter will be tainted with the taste of this
kind of food, in the same way that the fla-
vor is injured by eating turnips, but to a
more disagreeable degree. If litter is al-
lowed to be eaten, it should only be given
to cattle, not to milk cows, and on no ac-
count should milk cows be allowed to
consume other than the sweetest and
purest food. Very nice butter-makers are
sometimes at loss to account for stable
taints in butter, especially when extraordi-
nary percautions have been taken to have
the milking done in the mostperfect man-
ner, and so on in all the processes of handling
the milk until the butter is packed for
market. Still the butter has a disagreea-
ble taint, and the cause often comes from
allowing the cows, when turned out to wa-
ter and exercise, to feed about the horse
stable, when they consume all the litter
which, on account of its being soaked with
liquid manure, is cast out of the stable.—
Rural New Yorker.

Fattening Poultry:

The London Field, states that poultry
properly fed will acquire all the fatness
needed for the marketing purpose in a fort-
night or three weeks at most. Their diet
should be Indian, oat or barley meal, scald
ed in milk or water; the former is the
best, as it will expedite the fattening pro•
Ceps. They should be fed early in the
morning, at noon, and also in the evening
just before going to roost. A plentiful
supply of pure fresh water, plenty of grav-
el, sliced cabbage or turnip tops. If the
fowls are required to be very fat, some

trimmings of fresh mutton suet may be
chopped up and scalded with their other
feed, or they may be boiled in milk alone
and poured over the meal. This renders
the flesh firmer than it otherwise would be.
When fit to kill, feeding should be stopped
for twelve hours or more, that the intes-
tines may become comparatively empty.

Smoking in the Barn

"No smokirig" ought to be posted on
every barn. There is not much difference
between having a horse-thief around the
stables and a man cleaning off the horses
and tending cattle with a pipe in hia mouth;
and there ib no hire.' man much meaner
than the one who, when his employer
comes round, slips his pipe into his pocket,
or holds his hand over it, as if it were a

little bird. All such fellows should be
paid off, started off, and kept off. As fur
the farmer himself going into the barn
with a pipe is his mouth, no complaint can
be made; but if his establishment burns
up, nobody should cry, unles) it be the
wife and children. Lightning and incen-
diaries and spontaneous combustion, com-
bined, do not cause as many barns to be
burned as the filthy p ractice of smoking.

Corn and Pumpkins.

Joseph Belden, Armenia, N. Y., has
raised in a cornfield this season, SO large
loads of pumpkins. He estimates them
worth $1.60 a load to feed to his 50 cows,
from which he sends milk to New York.
He had also, from the same field, some
very long ears of an extra kind of white
corn, measuring 14 or 15 inches in length,
and one ear measured 17 inches long. He
has planted the same kind of corn on his
farm for over 10 years, and says it has
improved in quality and quantity during
that time, instead of running out as some
think the seed will, planted on the same
piece of ground. He has however, chang-
ed fields yearly, and manured heavily eve-
ry Spring before planting his corn. One
of his neighbors, who planted about four
acres of the same kind of corn this season,
got about 69 bushels of sound corn to the
acre.— CorreTondent Country Gentleman.

PERFECT cleanliness should be the rule
in all stables, pens and sheds. Filth is
the most frequent cause of disease. Too
much warmth is not healthful. Pure air,
dry beds and clean skins will keep well
fed animals in sleek condition.

To keep seed from the depredations of
mice, mix some pieces of camphor gum
with the seeds.

MYSTERY SOLVED !

THE GREAT SECRET OF THE WONDERFUL

SUCCESS OF VEGETINE
Itstrikes at theroot of Disease by purifying the blood,

restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy action, invig-
orating the nemus system.

RELIABLE EVIDENCE.
MR. IL IL STEVENS:-

Dear Sir—l will most cheerfully add my testimony to
the great number you have already received in favor of
your great and good medicine, VEGETINE, for I do not
thinkenough can be said in its praise, for I was troubled
over thirty years with that dreadful disease, Catarrh, and
had such badcoughingspells thatit would seem as though
I could never breathe any more, and VIGETINE has cured
me • and I do feel to thank God all the time there le so
good a medicine as VEGETINE,and I also think itone of
the beet medicines for coughs and weak sinking feelings
at the storm.ch, and advise everybody to take VEGETINE,
for I can assure them it is one of the best medicines that
ever was. MRS. L. GORE,

Cur. Magozine and WalnutSte.,
Cambridge, Mass.

THOUSANDS SPEAK

VEG!TtNE itacknowledged and recommended by physi-
cians and apothecaries to be the best purifier and cleanser
of the blood yet discovered, and thousands speak in its
praise who have been restored tohealth.

REPORT FROM A PRACTICAL
CHEMIST AND APOTHECARY.

BOSTON, Jan. 1, 1874.
Dear Sir—This is to certify that I have sold at retail

151y, dozen (1852 bottles) of your VEGETINE since April
12, 1870, and can truly say that it has given the best sat-
isfaction of remedy for the complaints for which it is re-
commended that I ever sold. Scarcely a day passes with-
out some of my customers testifying to ita merits on
themselves or their friends. I am perfectly cognizant of
several cases of Scrofulous Tumors being cured by VEGE-
TINE alone in this vicinity.

Very respectfully yours,
Al GILMAN,

468 Broadway,
To H. It. STEVENS, ESQ

VIEGETINE
WILL CLEANSE SCROFULA FROM

THE SYSTEM.

HONEST OPINION,

MR. 11. It. STEVENS
Dear Sir—This to toshow that my son was taken sick

in January, lE6t, with scrofula, which came out in large
sores and ulcers on his legs and hip. His leg was swelled
more than twice its naturalsize. lie had several doctors
of high standing in their profession—two from Boston and
three from Charlestown—without gettinga bit better. He
was obliged to lie wherever he was placed, for he bed no
use of his limbs whatever. When we had, given up all
hope.; of hieliving we were told totry VEGETINZ, the great
blood remedy ; and he had taken itbat ashort time before
we could see a great change. The sores run so bad that
we had to change the cloths four or five times a day.—
Still,he was getting better ; for he could move his limbs
and help himselfa little. He was soon able to sit up in
bed, and, by constant use of Yitorrutz, it has cured him.—
He bas a lame leg, which he will probably have for life;
but weall honestly believe, if we had used VEGETINE
before we had bothered with those doctors, it would have
saved the use of his leg, and restored it tonatural health.
I hopeall those troubled with Scrofula will read this tee-
timoney of me and my son, who is now well, and able to
speak for himself.

CATHARINE MAHONEY,
DANIEL MAHONEY,

19Trenton St., Charlestown, Mass.
May 10, 1872.
The above plain but honest statement conclusively

shows the quick and thorough cleansing effects of the
VEGETINE in Scrofula.

Yrurriirais acknowledged by all classes of people to be
the beetand most reliable blood purifier in the world.
VEGETINE IS SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS.

March 3,1875.4yr.

KROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Milllin street, West Huntingdon.

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [pctl 8,72.

Q L. KIRK & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
130 North THIRD St., Corner of Cherry,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have in store and offer for sale, at the lowest
market prices, and on the most reasonable terms,
a large and well assorted stock of GROCERIES,
TEAS, SPICES, FISH. CHEESE, ,tc. Selected
with care in this, New York and Baltimore mar-
kets, to which the attention of Country Dealers is
particularly requested. [aprl- 1 y.

CHEAP ! CHEAP !! CHEAP!!
PAPERS. ‘..1 .FLUIDS. v ALBUMS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery
Buy your Blank Books,

AT THEJOURNAL BOOK d• STATIO,YERY STORE.

Fine Stationery, School Stationery,
Books for Children, Games for Children,
Elegant Fluids, Pocket Book, Pass Books,

And an Endless Variety of Nice Things,
ATTHE JOURNAL ROOK ti• STATIONERY STORE

TO THE CITIZENS ON PENNSYLVANIA.—Your at-
.l is specially invited to thefact that the Nation-

al Banksare now prepared to receive subscriptions tothe
capital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realized from thiseource are to be employed in the
erection of the buildings for the International Exhibition,
and the expenses connected withthe seine. Itis confident-
ly believed that the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizen alive topatriotic commemora-
tion of the one hundredth birth-day by the nation. Ihe
shares of stock are offered for sio email, and subscribers will
receive a handsome steel engraved Certificate of Stock,
suitable for framingand preservation as a national memo-
rial.

Interestat the rate of six per cent. per annum will be
paid dn all payments of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1876.

Subscribers whoare not near a National Bank canre
mit a check or poet-office older to the undersigned.

FREDK. FRALEY, Treasurer,
Aug.20,73t0Ju1y4,'78.1 nut Walnut St., Philadelpia.

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you want sale bills,
If you want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind,
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yourorders at the above named office.

Business College.
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New Haven, Connecticut,
FOR THE

WRCANTILE TRAINING
-o F-

YOUNG MEN,

CHARLES R. WELLS, President.
HENRY L. HILL, Secretary.

Established in 1864
The most extensive, thorough and complete in-

stitution of the kind in the world. Eight thousand
graduates of this college now in successful busi-
ness in the principal cities and towns of the United
States.

Tim NW laid of lificatioli
for YEE h.

Magnificent granite building, with elegantly
fitted and furt,ished apartments for the application
of and carrying out of our novel and systematic
methods of

BUSINESS TRAINING.
Yonug men, who contemplate a business life,

and parents having sone to educate, are particu-
larly requested to send for documents relating to
the college, which give full information as to
terms, conditions ofentrance, etc. Address

CHARLES R. WELLS, President,
nov3,"7s—y] New Haven, Conn.

Furniture and Carpets.

SOMETHING NEW.

TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREASED,PRICES REDUCED
and greater convenience secured to customers.

JAMES A. BROWN'

Takes pltasure in announcing to all who want to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become sole proprietor of the Fur-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown 16 Ty-
burst," he has combined with it his large Carpet
Store and

THE LADIES
Will be pleased noy to find the CARPETS, as
well as samples of FURNITURE on the first floor,
without chit- bing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets,
and the largest stock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain, all colors;
needles for Howe and other machines. Estey
Organs; also Howe sewing machines at cost.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE THIS FACT,
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made this new arrangement, reducing expenses, I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525
,

Penn Street.
Until March 10th, I offer AT COST, for

cash, Wall Paper and a great variety of Carpets.
Feb.lo. JAMES A. BROWN.

Literary.

SOMETHING OF INTEREST TOTHE
OLD FOLKS, AND TO THE BOYS

AND GIRLS.
1;9.-iTON JOVE:NAL, in a recent issue

s "Picture to yourself what /I, magazine fOr
children ought to be—how bright and winning in
contents, how pure and stimulating in teaching,
how resplendent with pictures, and then turn
over the pages of St. Nicholas, and you will find
your ideal realized."

TILE CIIICAI O INTER-OCEANImays: St.
Nicholas is an institution of which Young and
Old America are as proud as England is of Punch.
A house without Si. .Nicholas," continues the
writer, "does not deserve to own any boys and
girls; no dog should wag its little tail while pres-
sing its noise through the area railings, empha-
tically, we would observe that should the sun con-
descend to shine upon that house, his solar majesty
would make a big mistake."

The first volume of St. Nicholas was a surprise
even to the public that heartily welcomed it, num-
ber by number. Newspaper critics expressed en-
thusiastic approval ; children and parents were
alike delighted, and congratulatory letters from
distinguished men and women poured in upon
the sublishers and editors, CHARLES DUDLEY
IVARNER wrote: "I do not see how it can be
made any better, and if children don't like it, it is
time to change the kind ofchildren in this coun-
try ;" WHITTIER, our great poet, wrote: "It
is little to say of this magazine that it is the best
child's periodical in the world;" and words of
hearty commendation came across the ocean from
such earnest workers and popular favorites of the
young as GEO. MACDONALD, CHRISTINA
ROSSETTI, and CANON KINGSLEY.

Beautifully bound, superbly illustrated, and
filled with good things from thebest writers (in-
cluding three long serial stories,) the first volume
of St. Nicholas, complete in itself, is a finer Christ-
mas gift for girls and boys to-day than any single
book in the market, excepting

ST. NICHOLAS for 1875,

Which, with its magnificent pictures, its two com-
plete serials, and its innummerable shorter sto-
ries, sketches, poems, fairy tales, rhymes and jin-
gles, bits of wisdom, its French, German and
Latin stories—its fun and its puzzles, Jack-in-the-
pulpit, the Letter-box, &c., &c., is even more su-
perbly attractive.

ST. NICHOLAS for 1874 and 1875, 4
Vols.

For the convenience of libraries, and because
many children find the two large volumes for '74
and '75 rather bulky to handle, we have had
these twenty—four numbers bound in FOUR ELE-
GANT VOLUMES, and inclosed in a neat box,
under th. 3 general title of

•

THE ST. NICHOLAS LIBRARY.
These four volumes are sold for $B, being only

two dollars a volume—a beautiful and valuable
Christmas present for an entire family of young
folks.

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE says : "In the
avalanche of immoral literature that threatens
the children, some strong, vitally wholesome, and
really attractive magazine is required for them,
and St. Nicholas has reached a higher platform,
and commands for this service wider resources in
art and letters, than any of its predecessors or
contemporaries."

THE SUNDAY—SCHOOL TIMES says: "A
cleaner, purer, more trustworthy periodical for
children, cannot be named. The magazine does
not claim to be religious, but it is on the side of
all that is true and good, from beginning to end."

The religious press all over the country heartily
commends ST. NICHOLAS, and virtually echoes the
opinion of the New York Christian Union, that it
is" A DELIGHTFUL MAGAZINE FOR ALL
CHILDREN BETWEEN FIVE AND EIGHTY-
SEVEN."

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1876.
Promises even greater attractions than the pre:

vious volumes. A strong feature of the new vol-
ume is an AMERICAN SERIAL SRORY,

"THE BOY EMIGRANTS,"BYNOAH
BROOK',

Giving the adventures of a party of boys on their
long journey across the plains, with a vivid por-
traiture of their LIFE IN CALIFORNIA DUR-
ING THE DAYS OF THE GOLD-FEVER. Mr.
Brooks brings to this work, in addition to his well-
known literary gifts, a thorough familiarity with
the features of that wild country and the people
then flocking toward it. What he has to say of
them is pervaded with a subtle and intense savor
of reality that enables the reader to follow the
characters in their adventures with a positive
sense of companionship. The contagion of the
"gold-fever ;" the great difficulties and perils
which beleaguered their journey across the plains
and mountains, and finally the adventurous, half-
civilized, and yet, in a certain rude way, poetic
life in the mines of California, are all described
with wonderful truthfulness and skill. Add to
this the elevated tone pervading the work, and the
irresistible attraction wnich such a narrative pos-
sesses for boys, the value of this stirring, healthy
serial becomes evident.

There is to be another and shorter serial, begin
ning in January and running through three num
hers :

"JON OF ICELAND," BY BAYARD
TAYLOR

A delightful vivid story of an Icelandic boy's
career, full of ini•idents, which would happen in
no other country, and graphically touching upon
the customs, life, and general features of that
strange land.

THE BEST GENERAL READIMG for boys
and is insured by a list of present and promised
contributors, among whom are :

William Cullen Bryant, George Mac-
Donald, Christina Rossetti, Louisa M. X-
cott, J. T. Trowbridge, T. B. Aldrich,
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Abby _Morton
Diaz, Harriet Prescott Spofford, Donald
G. Mitchell, H H, Edmund 0. Stedman,
Lucy Larconi, Charles Dudley Warner,
Bret Harte, Frank R. Stockton, Eliza-
beth Akers -Wert, T. W Higginson, Lucre-
tia P. Hale, Prof R. .1 Proctor, Airs.
Oliphant and Rev. Edward Eggleston.

Special papers are secured or promised, viz.;
Astronomy for Young Folks t Prof. Proctor) ;
Chapters on Windsor Castle and English History
(Mrs. Oliphant) ; Talk With Girls (Mre. A. D.
Whitney, H. H., Louisa M. Alcott, Susan Cool-

idge and Mrs. Dodge); Little Housekeepers' Pages
(Marion Harland, author of C0371711011 Sense in
the Household"). Also, Incidents of American
History, Practical Handwork fur Boys and Girls,
Sketches of Adventure and Travel, Fairy Tales,
and Stories of Home Life. A Young Contributors'
department is to be added to the well-know and
approved Regular Features ; and in short, the
Magazine will be made as useful, lively, and en-
tertaining as the purest and best writers and ar-
tists can make it.

Some of the Finest Works of the Great Painters
have been engraved for St. Nicholas, and its il-
lustrations for 1876 will surpass anything ever yet
attempted in Juvenile literature.

$3 00 A TEAR; $4 FOR BOUND
VOLUME.

We will send the magazine one year, beginning
November. 1875, and either of the two bound vol-
umes as above, post-paid, for $7.00; or, a subscrip-
tion one year and the two volumes forslo.oo. The
price of the 4-volume edition is $B.OO. All news-
dealers and booksellers will receive subscriptions
and supply volumes at above rates.

November and December numbers free to all
new subscriber for 1876. Scribner's Monthly and
St. Nicholas, $7.

SCRIBNER it CO., 743 and 745 Broadway, N. Y.
[Dec.l7-75-tf.

Groceries and Provisions,

'Such as Teas, Coffees, Chocolate, Su-
gars, Syrups, Spices, Macaroni, Oat
Meal, Rice, Hominy, Beans, Starch,
French Mustard, Baking Powder.
Canned Fruits, Peaches, Dried Ap•
pies, Prunes, Currants, Peas, Kiln
dried Corn Meal, Vegetables, Fish,
Meats, Maltby Cocoanuts, Bloaters ;

also, Queensware, Glassware,Brootns
Brushes, Buckets, Tobacco, Segars
and everything in the Grocery line

Medical.

Miscellaneous

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS ! !
We have just received the largest assortment of

the latest styles of

WEDDING ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,

ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. Parties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or New York.
ap7-tf.] J. R. DURBORROIV AD CO.

PLAIN PRINTING,

FANCY PRINTING,

GO TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

Pianos and Organs.

ARLON PIANO FORTE
_AND_

Estey's Cottage Organs.
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE.

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

Also the

PATENT ARIONT PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS,

E. M. BRUCE El, CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADELPHIA

Planing Mill.

HENRY & CO,
C. MUNSON,

D. W. MOLT
J• STENER

COTTAGENININGMILL CO
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
FLO ORIN G,

Brackets, MouMillis Stair-Railius
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of

LUMBER

The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.
being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full supply of the
very best

WHITE PINE,
well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to rehder satisfaction.

Office for the present at Henry h Co's. Store.
S. E. HENRY, S. "t.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, 1875.
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MASON uAmLiN
)

CABINET ORGANS.
UNEQUALED 'efrii:tiedUNAPPROACHED
in capacity

iIIBA h ! ZS
A-ND DIPLOMA OF HONOR AT

VIENNV9IB73;PARIS,IB67.
ONLYAmerican Organs ever awarded any medal

in Europe, or which present such extraordi-
nary excellence as to command a wide sale there.

thaw ai arled.pos ilitf oh nesst,blirLimeiurr es. ans tALW AYS wella•
Europe. Ontof hundreds there have not been six in
all where any other organs have been preferred.

BESTDeclared by Eminent Musicians, in both
hemispheres, to be unrivaled. See

TESTIMONIAL CIRCULAR, with opinions of more
than One Thousand (sent free). t(ts •

INSIST on having a Mason & Hamlin. Do not
take any other. Dealers get LARGER COM-

MISSIONS for selling Inferior organs, and for this
reason often try very hard to sell something ales.

W 'STYLE with most important improve-NEments ever made. New
Solo and Comb nation Stops. Superb
Etagere and other Cases of new designs.

PIANO-HARP CABINET ORGAN nexA-
qnisite combination of thaninstruments. MO

EASY PAYMENTS Organs sold far cash ; or
, for monthlyor quarterly

payments; or rented until rent pays for the organ.

CATALOGUES and Circulars, with full parti'
'Mars, free. Address MASON&

HAAILIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, BOS-
TON; 25 Union Square, NEW YORK; or 80 a, Ea
dams St.. CHICAGO.
March 24, '7s—y

Cattle Powder
Now is the time to TRY IT, this season

of the year, when your COW begins
to FAG and FALL OFF.

Sales in the past year over FIVE TONS PEP
MONTH, in packages of 12 ounces each !

RETAIL for 25 cents ; FIVE packs for $l.

It is universally rewarded with one atd the
same report, viz : That it does all it promises. It
is a purely Vegetable Compound, and will never
do an animal any harm. It is compounded upon
strictly chemical scientific principles, looks differ-
ent, smells different, tastes different, and is differ-
ent from any one Cattle or Horse Powder in ex-
istence.

Asa medicine it will cure all the ordinary dis-
eases of Horses, Cows and Pigs. It will keep an
animal in good, sound, healthy condition, and
above all, it will make an increase upon the ani-
mal product of over 25 per cent.

The cow to which it is fed, will give from one to
two pounds of butter per week more on the same
food. The Beef Cattle will fatten in the same pro-
portion, soonerand better, and the Hog will thrive
to the astonishment of those who try it. All we
ask is a fair trial, and our word will be verified.

This "CATTLE POWDER" has proved a sure
preventive and a certain cure for

Chicken Cholera or Gaps.

F. A. MILLER, Sole Proprietor,
HAS REMOVED TO

No. 147 North Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

;Ai' For sale by Dr. J. C. FLEMING dc CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa. [jan.28,1876-st.]

Stationery.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Office at Philadelphia pricey.

Liquors

G. T. SIMONTON,
SUCCESSOR OF

IKE HILDEBRAND,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOR STORE

BARTOL'S BUILDING,
EAST END OF

WEST HUNTINGDON,
In the vicinity of Fisher's Mill,

BRANDY,
WHISKEY,

WINE, GIN,
ENGLISII & SCOTCH ALE,

BROWN STOUT
AND

DUBLIN PORTER
GINGER ALE, CHAMPAGNE, CLAR-
ET, N. E. RUM, JAMAICA RUM,
IRISH and SCOTCH WHISKIES,
FRED LA UER'S BEER, ALE and
PORTER, bottles for family use. Always
on hand the 141lowing celebrated brands

of Whiskies:

BLUE ROOM,
WILSON'S, HANTS, DAUGHERTY'S
KOOKEN'S (nf Birrnin2ham), CALE'S

BOURBON of KENTUCKY.

Fine Old Southern
APPLE JACK.

Mid WE a SPECIMITY
Jan. 14, 1875—tf

Travellers' Guide.

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
TIME OF LEAVINE 01 TRAINS

Winter Arrangement.

WEST WARD EASTWARD.

X -11 ;STATIONS.7 C.

bo '-'4
X 0-3
Pri
t'4c[

A.M. lA.M
11 311
11 437 21
11 MI11 591
12 147 46
12 32'
12 41
'l2 43
1 00
1 08'2 31
1 20
1 27
1 32
1 55i9 00

P. U.P.M.

N. Hamiltou
Mt. Union
Mapleton
Mill Creek
HUNTINGDON
Petersburg...
Barree
Spruce Creek
Birmingham
Tyrone
Tipton
Fostoria
Bell's Mills
Altoona

'8

8 15

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 8 Ii
P. M.,and arrives at Altoona at 9 30 P. M.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon a
8.35, a in, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.35 a m.

The PhiladelphiaExpress, Eastward, leaves Hunting
don at10.58 p. in and arrives at ilarriaburg at 2.35 a in

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
On and after Sunday, NOVEMBER 15,

Trains will arrive and depart as follow
SOUTHWARD.

1875, Passenger

NORTHWARD
SAIL.

P. M
STATIONS.

'Huntingdon
Long Siding
McConnellatown
Grafton
riarklesburg
Coffee Run

A. M

Rough and Ready
Cove
Fishers Summit
Saxton
Riddlosburg
Hopewell
Pipers Run
Brallier's Siding.
ITatesville
B.Run Siding
Everett
Mount Dallas
BEDFORD

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

STATIONS

Saxton,
Coalmont
Crawford
Dudley,

.75. G. F. GAGE

Miscellaneous.

SOUTH\
No. 1.
rxP.
A. M.
lo 20
10 35
10 40
10 60

Jan.l

'ARD WA RD
No. 2.
zxr.

P. M.
6 00
5 45
5 40
5 30

SUPT.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Only $2.00 a year.

NORTI

Drugs, Patent Medicines. Perfumer:, Toilet 5.;31-.4. And lire Striff. Ory-1,...wi4 magi Crneerim.

Great Reduction in Prices 11/F: -PV f. 7141 W .7;.0",f0t
b

rums J croft W... • .

T: +MUM .4104. t • s. .41
14, Vl,O

'IT THE
r)!: t fi .;

Fifth Street Drug Store. -.

•

f*LAPIrMICI4,:.
itP.4. - ser4 t4:4

.04 4nrerPv tbrIPT ilk,
4,7 t. 1W 'rrtirs •vi r.DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO. . • ...me ii.••

:1•0W tc I -t Ow [wt.!. t• i•:
• ;

YUPk FA MIL •:CRUM DR.II-6:
JrNTINGro )N l E►: -Nrr ti*X7l4.

S,ESs,

PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS.
PITU WINES ANI) 1,1fIrf)1:

IN iffoit;i:* TRY. Pl' -111 tT
N.ttli.rrei!'EXßf*.~

4PIS.NDift -.TIN x .j' 3111111 *,•4404
Tve t

t ai1
rfiX

st v
t •T tite,lie;n II

CHOICE PERFUMERY IND TOILET NOM. -

%RitlV 41. el,
SLL 4.) 1.•11'.11111n;irl an ..!e::•Int

-11.• 4.00111.HAIR, CLOTIIE:4 ANI• 'riga 11)11174. Rfc rtrt:t. 74!CHI 14..4:1 I._iN;4•110-mENTs. .‘Nir .ti.r..%RTiris,s Frpf-ND IN A rte,. firt If Ike Wffee4mtsT !. NI) WELL K I'T? DIW:; STIME
•lumpi. oar.* liamliaar

rsiae 011
lpiji...y.,;:fetx ' f Drri It••••1* • .40••••• Sq.. 3.4rare. 1/61416, e0110.a . „i A.l trr,rs, :.or

-4.,9401.4

aid
• 4••••••._ N•• •1.4 'l.*. .1.40.0,01".Will rCeeiVe spccial afti nnri inn?, rip l's..r.rn

iiinfg estrinlij and appiiro..;y. lowspr.. atisawid. ra.•_ _

The only plain in town where the .• WSW' h.. 1 Try theft
Ilt"ltilL CiD .W4llSW -11L-- 111E 111111 -111- lILAF2/1

Hut-Aim:don. Angnst 11. 1-.75 -v

ip.mb tats .....44-mAllregkof sr*
•ki-e 'Er? orb..
••• 10.4rdt.— air • e

sps Tre immtv..*4o. I
- • - -v-smodow. lb. .111,

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Emporirim. Gl.Alinit it it

THE GREAT CENTRE FOR BOOTS &SHOES 114 '♦

rir_v 1.•4)D:

fr 4

HUSTON E. CRUM, •? 11-4

No 330 RAILROAD STREET. 4lf TR 4. ...if I. .9

4RtwVRI .

PITT IjTONI
HUNTINGDON, PA. Qi" itKNAW A :: Pt

w 44ipt;y4rl1 4.•.mr, ewer iwoeS
Ise. ;I.

-We feel justified in [praising our new IALI, and WINTER =tock,ami
believe it is worthy of all the "blowing" we can give it. An inwpection
of our many styles and qualities, will convinee any one that we e..rtainly
have as comlete a stock as the most fastidionA email wiA to 4rkrt fr.m.
As for PRICES, we have got down just as low aA w. can pootoihly affitri
to sell at, and honestly believe that we are under all rompc;iticn.

Gfoo Ff)R THE '41U.i.)3
11.7171

►YKi h NTIN.; DON ;AZI
• •,,rver -Valk Argaiiritie

ry.4an
is ?art 4

Vow -sot m0r....4 ergs to.i
...ostariate -

GIVE ITS .A_ R T •;431)D0
PR iWM*

KESS TitII 1111:144
NfiTtlf):4: 4 04 LL i 41

s:f • XXIV.
PRI)T 11414)..

NIT 3 StD IRitgit.
IINTS. r 105. H VILT

Some is a erve-0110, awry
no polar. w onsporillelly ism. 1111. Miland

4remasee t.411 moll prows
D"a't c... 4•4 eos pave. inemer Methrrl •i

atroas. 111.0 asiall
4. 111

111.

MENS'BOY'S &YOUTH'SENCIIISIIKIPBOOTS
HAND-MADE and W.

A FULL LINE OF

WOMEN'S) MISSES') MS CHILMEWS
BUTTON AND LACED SHOES OF ALL STYLES. IM.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF Kway-farai Chiliii..
foil's, Boy's, MD's, W010811:3, Dm', aii (Ural GRAND IMP•tMers

RUBBERS OF ALL THE LEADING STYLE...

The onit• place in town where you can got the relehrt!ed FM %NI , w:NTrn not "

BURT S4llOE_-4.
it. r►i, f.~~i~[~jr~s

Industrial Exhibition. Sher,, rupl Leather. 111 ir 411441111
f -a ere. +NO. be. a..., !is Ohne ilay lerepo la •

moot 4iwirseeiw aiiisessabia grE4.4.

THE RE)V Et, TI) ill E No PRIM E.tsTM 4
Corner of Ow I,i‘op.s.i.

BEST INVESTMENT ! MEN AND 10014
%N -r gaArENAN

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITiON BOND.
Whole Bonds, $2O each.
Half " $lO "

..10../IY N. ArLalßß')••x .S v.. ••••04 sr Was* .irvire: Tom

ReTerfially :aidwrwo , ha ..ntsprits .f fLer',nabien
awl vietatte 'bar ha hi. pro mew,ei
city a new an 4 srlesoli4 0.1-11 of

Quarter 35 it

8 Allotments Annually.
All Bonds participate in each Series drawing

until redeemed.
Each Bond will receive more than it. e,st.

All the risk a purchaser runs is the loss of a

portion of the interest.
A whole Bond must receive one of the following

Premiums:
$2/, $5O, $lOO. poo, $5OO. $1,00),

p.OOO, $:;.000. pq,ooo,
$35,000, $lOO.OOO.

Portions of Bonds receive their proper propor-
tion.
Next Allotment, March 6,
And in April, .InnP, July. _SPidendier,

1.11.1TH ERS.
iurr►T., 4ND II)E:4, N.410 I. 4 . r 7l.

11—areri. o.e.sr ds.

111Lir E rL,YfII4. Po,11 4111'14.
• err U. 7%Vie U DerliteTle I

tin' e SS.

1:1 whteb I. properwl t., agi o
*weed prier*.

Don't 6,rxrt the now stsspl :s th•
t!w os,rstly sew tevet.4

psi 1. ;:e. 1.19.

0. 100.40 vp -it 40 16.00 feria Nadi a..
snot

vino 5"...4 wow 4*db.
erg' as ■. 4•

If east • ess.ll woe orme 3 yew. up
Cat sir I. •fitxxxxsa,•••01:

itiorr4 AND 4FDPF4.
AT SHAFFER'S SEW STOCK. If Tr,a raise le p..i 111.1r. le- 4.

can so a. wasireatka-...
THK ouhaeritior laelsl4 respaetibily isiersa

Gl4 friends an 4 etrit.rivery, tbaa hae p. 4 ...-
evi1...1 fr.is fbr Eset a lame sa.t
of 1:•,..t and ab,M. r.,
which be is prepared to ..It 3, lento law" Ma say
.tbar estahli.haseat in wan. Wits* a peareeirsi
shoemaker, sad barn; !tad witp.rt-
'me., he datteee birneelf .nAt hts •tr.rb •-airriet
5urpa0...., 1 in the eaunt`e.

tiire b:nt a ,an, at :ie.

If y..r *list .stibe orig.
etal as IL 4atiaNass....

p,4 4,ips seam 'if -.
roll Mt a 41114111111

Ociobir, D;rembre, 1876. Ur *sae s sr. grate Pwromisbies
eau se M. 41111tILS1111/1.- 4

BUY A BOND NOW AM) IT
PARTICIPATES IN EVERY DRAW.
ING TILL IT IS REDEEMED.
Fractions of Drawn Bnncl,i. in Marrh Cch

Premium Allotment, $5 each.

raravireime asi4 or •1110 vis4.
4I

CIIEAP COOT :-Tf)RE.
I Nest en.l 1.- 4• lit TTIN..IIJOS.
Custoswor work (1113.0. s. .01(i*:. ;IIa SOUK and

derwhie ,a‘swer.

Jam. 1. 71

Tibor. Trssmireir 4 ail Aro& Nor milk
Mt 4111111 L

ALL4Ow, Det iv% ImAviva
Alpeirt• tors fir_SEND FOR INDUCEMENTS To CIA r:`

~:F~~. <Rt/lp:R.
HOW TO PURCHASE

Remit by Express, Postal Order, Bank Draft.
Certified Check, Registered Letter, or order thro'
any Bank or Banking Rouse.payable to the order
of the Secretary of The Industrial Exhibition
Company, 12 East lith Street, New Fork. 4pe-
cially chartered by the State of New York fir the

purpose of building, in New York.
A PALACE'. OF INDUSTRY.

DOWN Wr. Iselig L.
~~ f t.!_\ `t _.; 1.1.~ 60 cippir 1 LPL `%': urri

basins* opened op • 1..7470 to.. T3l-.0
of firtlYT:".• lli.)l.:‘, I.A PII .• .4 If K11...41.f ,t41
KID SlIlni"•, ari.l a lar:e *apply Nwary *orig.
suitable for man awl 'cry lovreauilid
bare at 111 time. 1n .s.o,rocnt o•

!lANDS4 '3l E M ITS snf figs Maims .bleat 11116•1114.16e. • Ibraft
on hand, whiell inn .ii.pogeol •-r no an nonnoran-
bin rates no the market w,§l r.bwor 4. illy Row*
was *sleeted with gr-mt ,are. an 4 I csis cooliollipmety
Ter.,01111,1.1 an artirte, in lay reaials:ansent.

Particular artaatioa ?al.l tw the mawntaetara
customer and or.lera '7•a•tatearlis tf
guarantrod in oil I,piert.

Jan. 4. '7l. %FIR trA.

jOilN t

M Orr.. ar MAHN.. L.014, r Tarar/• *a

It is officered and controled by the ablest and
most distinguished business men of New York.

liitret, JOHN C. RoniasoN,
(Ex Lieut. liov of New York,) Pres't.

lIoN. W. L. GrANT, Vice-Pres't.
E. B. POND, Sec.

DIRECTORS.
AWY 2'

AAA ► lIITLUM
lien. J. Condit Smith, Buffalo.
James M. Selover, 17 Broad St., N. Y. City.
Paul N. Spofford, 29 Broadway. N. Y. City.
lien. John M. Corse, Chicago, 111.
W. F. Shaffer, IS E 69th St. N. Y. City.
Andrew McKinley, St. Louis. Mo.
G. A. C. Barnett, 78 Duane St., N. Y. City.
Lloyd G. Bartlett, 51 E. 25th St., N. Y. City.
R. M. Cushman, 49 Broad St., N. Y. City.
G. 11. Penfield, Hartford, Ct.
A. Wells, 67 University Place, N. Y. City.

S. N. Simpson, 133 E. 93d St., N. Y. City.
C. A. Stevens, Appraiser, C. It.. N. Y. City.
lion. W. 1,. Grant, Covington, Ky.
J. S. G. Burt, Cincinnati, 0.
E. A. Boyd, 79 Murray St., N. Y. City.
Geo. W. Quintard, 177 West St., N. Y. City.
Geo. W. McLean, Pres't N. Y. Stock Exchange.
Gabriel Netter, Baidter, 51 Exchange Plac,.,

N. Y. City.
Albert L. Catlin, Barlington. Vt.
Wtn. F. Drake, Drake Bros. Bankers. N. Y.
John J. Anderson, St. Louis and New York.
Warren Morilock, New York.
lion. John C. Robinson, Binghanipton and

N. Y. City.

:11 : I. 1 Ditr•-.4 Ditt-G+. DRri;44

to ;I Mider A :tarn . S. A. .1311TH

N. ('4 PTV( intim.

DEALER TN EV ErbY Deslmre
V ARIKTY Of bop. leoliessr. T•dedt sod ?ars

everiss. tremor. 4wpirmovamt doe eboni-
es, bros. Poses. 0,10. eurnine.

ern... ?OW Lasego, Ss.
Piss Wore se4 Lmporive 111.11110•101 Plorprier

FINDINe.? _tN[►
BELTING

HILL STREET, tam. Aiwa Am. Tto. Nvv," Vowlisat
awe ts gir ...well Ow al panoirma.

Ago. Ilk 1113.
III7NTINI; ;.74.

Jan.1.1473 ly

Miseellanents,TRUSTEES OF MANAGE!:. 14745. 1 7•47 5.
L. W. Winchester, Treats. National Express

Company, N. Y. City.
(leo. A. McDonald, 23 E. 31st St.. N. Y. City.

NOTF..—.S3 will purcbaea a Fraction partici-
pating in

MARCH 6 ALLOTMENT.

; W3l. WILUAMS.
m %Nu ~111

MARBLE MANTLE'S. MONI-Mr5T4. 0 -Away
!TEAiksTONFX kr,. Cleirp

HITNTINaDoN. PA rip
PLASTER PARTS CORNWE.

moorLPING. 4..tr
AL:10 -LATE X.ANTLES 11-1011:4 11ED Tr)
ORDTR.

Jan. I. 'TT.

If it draws lea• than $5, Company will take it
back as $5 in the purchase of a whole howl of the
Industrial Exhibition Co. of New York.

Jan. 28, to March 6.1

110'sr.-•

104Trir.
thmr;,4
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